la[;k&C.M.&161@vkB&1&07&132 fjV@06
iz’s kd]
eksfgUnj flag
izeq[k lfpo
mRrj izn”s k “kkluA
lsok es]a
1-

vkokl vk;q
vk;qDr
m-iz- vkokl ,oa fodkl ifj’kn]
y[kuÅA

2-

mik/;{k]
leLr fodkl izkf/kdj.k]
mRrj izn“s Ka

3-

v/;{k]
leLr fo“ks’k {ks= fodkl izkf/kdj.k]
mRrj izn“s kA

4-

leLr fu;a=d izkf/kdkjh@v/;{k]
leLr fofu;fer {ks=]
mRrj izn“s kA

5-

eq[; uxj ,oa xzke fu;kstd]
uxj ,oa xzke fu;kstu foHkkx]
mRrj izn“s k] y[kuÅA
vkokl ,oa “kgjh fu;kstu vuqHkkx&1
y[kuÅ % fnukad % 13 vxLr] 2007
fo’k; % fjV ;kfpdk la[;k % 5696 ¼,e@ch½@2006 xkserh uxj tudY;k.k egklfefr cuke ;wfu;u vkQ
bf.M;k esa ekek- mPp U;k;ky; }kjk ikfjr vkns”k fnuka
fnukad 0808-0909-06 ds vuqikyu esa cgqefa tys Hkouksa esa
vfXu “keu lqj{kk lac/a kh O;oFkk,a lqfuf”pr fd;s tkus ds lac/a k esAa
egksn;]
mi;qZDr fo’k; ij eq>s ;g lwfpr fd;s tkus dk funs“k gqvk gS fd Hkou fuekZ.k ,oa fodkl mifof/k]
2000 ds vuqlkj 4 eafty ;k 15 eh- ls vf/kd ÅWpkbZ ds cgqefa tys Hkouksa rFkk lHkkxkj] “kSf{kd laLFkkxr
vkS|ksfxd laxzgxkj o ladVe; fefJr vkoklksa esa 400 eh- ls vf/kd Hkw&vkPNknu ds Hkouksa gsrq LFkkuh;
vfXu “keu izkf/kdkjh ls vukifRr izek.k i= izkIr fd;k tkuk vfuok;Z Fkk] ijUrq izn“s k ljdkj }kjk
iz[;kfir m-iz- vfXu fuokj.k ,oa lqj{kk vf/kfu;e 2005 ,oa mlds v/khu cuk;h x;h m-iz- vfXu fuokj.k
,oa vfXu lqj{kk fu;ekoyh] 2005 ds vuqlkj cgqefa tys Hkouksa ds ekufp= ij vuqKk iznku djus gsrq lRrk
izkf/kdkjh ds :i esa LFkkuh; izkf/kdkjh] fodkl izkf/kdj.k] uixj ikfydk] uxj fuxe] vkokl ,oa fodkl
ifj’kn ;k Hkou ;kstuk laLohd`fr izkf/kdkjh dks ifjHkkf’kr fd;k x;k gSA mDr vf/kfu;e ,oa fu;ekoyh ds
izkfo/kkuksa ds vuqlkj dk;Zokgh djus gsrq vkokl ,oa “kgjh fu;kstu vuqHkkx& ds “kklukns“k la[;k %
2805@vkB&1&05&48 fofo/k@05] fnukad 30-05-05 }kjk lHkh lacfa /kr dks vko“;d funsZ“k djrs gq, mDr
u;h O;oLFkk dks vaxhd`r fd;s tkus dh vis{kk dh x;h gSA
2bl lac/a k esa ek- mPp U;k;ky;] [k.MihB] y[kuÅ }kjk fjV ;kfpdk la[;k % 5696 ¼,e@ch½
@06, xkserh uxj tudY;k.k egklfefr cuke ;wfu;u vkQ bf.M;k esa m-iz- vfXu fuokj.k ,oa lqj{kk
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vf/kfu;e] 2005 dh /kkjk&7 rFkk mlds vuqikyu esa tkjh ”kklukns”kksa dks pqukSrh nh x;h gSA mDr ;kfpdk
esa eq[; :Ik ls bl fcUnq ij tksj fn;k x;k gS fd vfXu “keu foHkkx dks blds nkf;Ro ls eqDr djrs gq,
vfXu “keu lqj{kk dk nkf;Ro ,sls vfHkdj.k dks fn;k x;k gS tks vfXu “keu izcU/ku ,oa fuokj.k esa fo”ks’kK
ugha gSAa vr% ek- U;k;ky; }kjk mDr iz”uxr fjV ;kfpdk esa fnukad 08-09-06 dks fuEu vkns”k ikfjr fd;s
x;s gSa %&
1-

fodkl izkf/kdj.kks]a vkokl ,oa fodkl ifj’kn rFkk vU; vfHkdj.kksa }kjk cgqefa tys Hkouksa ds ekufp=
vfXu “keu foHkkx ds vf/kdkjh tks eq[; vfXu “keu vf/kdkjh ds Lrj ls de u gksxk] dk vukifRr
izek.k i= izkIr fd, fcuk Lohd`r ugha fd, tk,axAs eq[; vfXu “keu vf/kdkjh vFkok vU; mPp
Lrjh; vf/kdkjh }kjk vukifRr izek.k i= tkjh djrs le; Hkou esa izLrkfor lqj{kk mik;ksa dk
laf{kIr mYys[k fd;k tk;sxk rFkk ;g Hkh vafdr fd;k tk;sxk fd Hkou esa fd, x, mik; ekudksa
ds vuqlkj gSa ,oa larks’ktud gSAa

2-

,sls Hkou ekufp= tks vfXu “keu foHkkx ds vukifRr izek.k i= izkIr fd;s fcuk Lohd`r fd;s tk
pqds gSa ijUrq fuekZ.k dk;Z vHkh izkjEHk ugha gqvk gS] ,sls Hkouksa esa lacfa /kr vfHkdj.kksa }kjk fuekZ.k
dk;Z izkjEHk djus dh vuqefr rc rd iznku ugha dh tk;sxh tc rd vfXu “keu foHkkx ls
mijksDrkuqlkj fu/kkZfjr izfdz;k ds vuqlkj vukifRr izek.k i= izkIr dj lacfa /kr vfHkdj.k ds le{k
izLrqr ugha dj fn;k tkrk gSA

3-

,sls Hkou ftuesa ekufp= Lohd`fr ds mijkUr fuekZ.k dk;Z izkjEHk fd;k tk pqdk gS] dk fuekZ.k dk;Z
lacfa /kr fuekZrk@Hkw&Lokeh ds Lo;a ds tksf[ke ij nks ekg ds fy, bl “krZ ds lkFk vuqeU; fd;k
tk ldrk gS fd mUgsa mDr vof/k ds vUnj vfXu “keu foHkkx ls fu/kkZfjr vukifRr izek.k i= izkIr
dj izLrqr djuk gksxk A ;fn mDr vof/k esa vukifRr izek.k i= izLrqr ugha fd;k tkrk gS] rks
lacfa /kr vfHkdj.k }kjk vxzsrj fuekZ.k dk;Z rc rd :dok fn;k tk;sxk] tc rd fd izek.k i=
izLrqr ugha dj fn;k tkrk gSA

4-

vfXu “keu foHkkx rFkk lRrk izkf/kdkjh dk nkf;Ro gksxk fd os fuekZ.k dk;Z ds nkSjku ;g lqfuf”pr
djsx
a s fd lacfa /kr fuekZ.k Lohd`fr ekufp= ds varxZr vfXu “keu foHkkx }kjk izkfo/kkfur vfXu
lqj{kk lac/a kh ekudksa ,o v
a is{kkvksa ds vuq:Ik gSa A bl lac/a k esa Lohd`r ekufp= ds lkis{k dksbZ
mYya?ku ik;s tkus dh n”kk esa mlds fo:) fu;ekuqlkj dk;Zokgh dh tk;sxh ,oa fuekZ.k dk;Z rd
:dok fn;k tk,xk tc rd fd mls Lohd`r ekufp= esa izkfo/kkfur vfXu “keu mik;ksa ds vuq:Ik
ugha dj fy;k tkrk gSA

5-

vfXu “keu foHkkx ls vukifRr izek.k i= izkIr djus dh vko”;drk dh tkudkjh lacfa /kr leLr
O;fDr;ks@
a fuekZrkvksa vkfn dks nsus ds fy, y[kuÅ fodkl izkf/kdj.k] m-iz- vkokl ,oa fodkl
ifj’kn ,oa LFkkuh; vfHkdj.k vFkok izn”s k ds vU; vfHkdj.k de ls de nks lekpkj i=ksa ¼,d
vaxt
zs h] ,d fgUnh½ esa lIrkg esa ,d fnu NksMd
+ j U;wure 3 ckj foKkiu izdkf“kr djk,axs rFkk ;Fkk
le; O;fDrxr lwpuk@uksfVl nsx
a As ,sls fuekZ.kdrkZvks@
a HkwLokfe;ks]a ftuds }kjk Lohd`r ekufp= ds
vuqlkj ijUrq vfXu “keu foHkkx dk vukifRr izek.k i= izkIr fd, fcuk fuekZ.k dk;Z izkjEHk fd;k
x;k gS ,oa ftuls nks ekg ds vUnj vfXu “keu foHkkx ls vukifRr izek.k i= izLrqr djus dh
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vis{kk dh xbZ gS] ds fy, nks ekg dh vof/k lekpkj i= esa vfUre lwpuk ds izdk“ku dh frfFk ls
ekU; gksxh rFkk ,sls O;fDr O;fDrxr uksfVl dh izrh{kk ugha djsx
a As
3vr% eq>s ;g dgus dk funs“k gqvk gS fd mi;qZDr funsZ“kksa dk loksZPp izkFkfedrk ij rRdky
vuqikyu lqfuf“pr djus dk d’V djsa rFkk d`r dk;Zokgh dh lwpuk “kklu dks rRdky izfs ’kr djsAa ekmPp U;k;ky; }kjk ikfjr vkns“k fnukad 08-09-06 rFkk fnukad 13-10-06 dh Nk;k izfr;ka Hkh voyksdukFkZ
layXu gSAa
layXud % ;FkksifjA

Hkonh;]
eksfgUnj flag
izeq[k lfpo

la[;k % ¼¼11½@vkB&1&07]
½@vkB&1&07] rn~fnukad
izfrfyfi fuEufyf[kr dks lwpukFkZ ,oa vko“;d dk;Zokgh gsrq izfs ’kr %&
1v/;{k] leLr fodkl izkf/kdj.k] mRrj izn“s kA
2izeq[k lfpo] x`g foHkkx] mRrj izn“s kA
3vf/k“kklh funs“kd] vkokl cU/kq] mRrj izn“s k] y[kuÅA
4v/;{k] ;wfujsMdks] diwjFkyk dkEIysDl] vyhxat] y[kuÅA
5v/;{k] m-iz- vkdhZVDs V~l ,lksfl,“kuA
vkKk ls]
vkjvkj-ds- flag
fo“ks’k lfpo
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Category Code
District
Group

:
: Lucknow
: Miscellaneous Bench

In The Hon’ble High Court of Judicature at Allahabad
Lucknow Bench, Lucknow
Inre
Writ Petition No. ………5696…………(MB) of 2006
Gomati Nagar Jan Kalyan Maha Samiti, Lucknow
4/147, Vivek Khand, Gomti Nagar, Lucknow through
Its General SecretaryRajesh Kumar aged about
40 years, S/o Sri late Jagdish Chandra Verma
……………. Petitioner

Versus
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Union of India through its Secretary, Ministry of Urban Development, Sansad Bhawan,
New Delhi.
State of U.P. through the Chief Secretary, Civil Secretariat, Bapu Bhawan, Lucknow
Principal Secretary, Urban Planning and Development, Civil Secretarariat, Lucknow
Principal Secretary, Home, Civil Secretariat, Lucknow.
Chief Town & Country Planner, U.P. Lucknow.
Lucknow Development Authority, 6 Jagdish Chandra Bose Road, Lucknow through its
Vice-Chairman.
Chief Fire Officer, Hazaratganj, Lucknow.
Uttar Pradesh Avas Evam Vikas Parishad, Mahatmagangi marg, Lucknow through its
Commissioner.
…………………… Respondents

Write Petition Under Article 226 of the Constitution of India
To
The Hon’ble the Chief Justice and other companion
Judges of this Hon’ble High Court
That the present petition is the first petition on behalf of the petitioner and he declares that
earlier he has not filed any other petition either at Allahabad or at Lucknow on the same subject
matter and facts.
Writ Petition No. 5696 (M.B.) of 2006
Gomti Nagar Jan Kalyan Maha Samiti
Vs.
Union of India through is Secretary Ministry of Urban
Development Sansad Bhavan, New Delhi and others

Hon’ble Pradeep Kant. J.
Hon’ble B.B.Agarwal.J
Learned counsel for the petitioner says that he may be permitted to implead U.P.Avas Evam
Vikas Parishad as respondent no.8 to which learned counsel for the respondents have no objection.
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Let aforesaid Parishad be impleaded as respondent no.8 and necessary corrections be made in
the arrary of the respondents in the memo of the writ petition during the course of the day.
Notice of this petition on behalf of respondent no.1 has been accepted by Sri Dipak Seth; on
behalf of respondent nos. 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7 by the learned Chief Standing Counsel and on behalf of
respondent no.6 by Sri N.C. Mehortra. Sri Mahesh Chandra has accepted notice on behalf of newly
added opposite party no.8
Since vires of the provisions of Section 7 of the U.P.Fire Prevention and Fire Safety Act,
2005 and Rule 2 kha of U.P.Agni Nivaran Aur Agni Surksha Niyamawali, 2005 are under challenge
let notice be issued to learned Advocate General.
This petition in the nature of public interest litigation has been filed, challenging the vires of
Section 7 of U.P.Fire Prevention and Fire Safely Act, 2005 and also Government Orders dated 9th
December, 2005, 26th May, 2005, 30th May 2005 and 2nd May 2005. The petition expresses concern
over the changed norms for having clearance with respect to the required safety measures against
‘fire’ which prescribe and provide a mechanism, giving power to the authorities, who cannot be
taken as experts with respect to the fire management and its prevention and also the exclusion of the
Fire Department in its entirety even from giving its opinion unless asked for, in the matter where
building plans are to be sanctioned by the Lucknow Development Authority or the Housing Board or
any other local authority, as the same are to be sanctioned only on the satisfaction of the ‘Entity
Authorized which term has been defined in Rule 2 Kha of U.P.Agni Nivaran Aur Agni Surksha
Niyamawali, 2005 and means the Local Officer, the Development Authority, Nagar Palika, Nagar
Nigam, Avas Vikas Parishad or Building Plan Sanctioning Authority.
The submission is that prior to the aforesaid Act of 2005 and the Rules aforesaid Director of
Fire Services was required to give his satisfaction by issuing a ‘No Objection Certificate’ before the
building permit was to be given. Not only this by means of the aforesaid four Government Orders,
the role of Fire Department has been wholly and fully curtailed, and in fact, has made the
requirement of having ‘no objection certificate’ from Fire Department absolutely non essential by
providing that if any of the ‘Entity Authorized’ gives a certificate to the effect that the fire
arrangements made are such that safety from fire is reasonable attainably in practical and can be
achieved, then the building plans can be sanctioned. Consequently constructions will also be
allowed.
Submission of the petitioner further, is that dispensing with the requirement of having ‘No
Objection Certificate’ from the Fire Department and entrusting power to authorities, who cannot be
said to be so well versed or trained in fire safety measures, as the officers of the Fire Department, is
resulting into raising constructions of high rise building without proper safety measures making the
buildings vulnerable to fire leaving occupants at the risk of loss of life and property.
Sri Jai Deep Narayan Mathur, learned Addl. Advocate General seeks four weeks’ time to file
counter affidavit but prima facie he has not been able to satisfy us, the reasoning and the object
behind the aforesaid amendment on the Rules and the Act for total exclusion of the expert body of
the Fire Department in the matter of scrutinizing and testing, as to whether the building plans over
which the buildings, may be, multistoried, or otherwise are to be constructed, do have necessary
safety measures and necessary precautions against fire. The entrustment of this work to officers of
the local authorities or the Development Authority, that too for having satisfaction in the manner as
it has been provided under Section 7 prima facia appears to be hardly sufficient for effective safety
measures being taken against fire in building and in particular high-rise buildings. Government
Orders have been read before us which prima facie establish that one after the other, Government
Orders had been issued doing away with the power of the Fire Department in the matter of
consideration of safety measures with respect to fire, while sanctioning the building plans or
granting building permits for raising construction of high-rise buildings or any other buildings
where safety measures are so required, nor it had been given any role to see that while raising
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constructions of high rise buildings, safety measures as required are being provided or have been
provided, even if they have been shown in the building plans.
It is needless to mention and we take note of the fact, that appropriate and effective safety
measures against fire is one of the pre-requisites, normally, in any high rise building as the person
and property of individuals occupying the same or that of the passersby or of those who are living in
the vicinity cannot be allowed to be put in peril.
We under the circumstances provide as an interim measure that henceforth no building plan
shall be sanctioned without a certificate of an officer of the Fire Department, not below the rank of
Chief Fire Officer, which either has to be accompanied or produced, before, the building plans are
considered for being sanctioned by the Parishad, Development Authority or the other local
authorities. The Chief Fire Officer or any officer higher in rank while issuing the ‘no objection
certificate’, shall, in brief, record the safety measures as proposed and his satisfaction that they are
sufficient as per the norms. This requirement of the certificate from the Fire Department would not
in any way be taken to mean that we have dispensed away with the responsibility of the ‘Entity
Authorized’ under the Act, to have their own satisfaction and give the required certificate, but in the
absence of certificate from the Fire Department, the building plans shall not be sanctioned.
The building plans, which have already been sanctioned in the absence of any such certificate
and constructions have not yet started, the same shall not be allowed to be started by the concerned
authorities till ‘no objection certificate’, as prescribed above, is obtained from the Fire Department
and produced before the authority concerned.
In case constructions have already been started, after sanction of the building plan, such
constructions may be allowed to continue for a period of two months at the own risk of the builder or
the persons concerned, who are raising constructions but in the meantime they shall also furnish
requisite certificate from the Fire Department and in case they fail to do so within the prescribed
period, further constructions shall be stopped by the concerned authority till such certificate is
produced.
We further provide that it would be the obligation of the Fire Department as well as ‘Entity
Authorised’ to make inspections during the period, when the constructions are being raised to check
and verify that the safety norms and measures as have been shown in the building plan and as have
been specified by the Fire department are being provided. On detection of any deviation in this
regard from the measures approved would call for an appropriate action and the construction may be
stopped till due rectifications are made.
We further direct that the respondents, namely, Lucknow Development Authority, Uttar
Pradesh Avas Evam Vikas Parishad and other Development Authorities and local authorities, or
other authorities of the State, as the case may be, shall make this requirement of furnishing ‘no
objection certificate’ from the Fire Department, known to all concerned by publishing the same in at
least two newspapers, one in English and the other in Hindi, at least by putting three insertions, to be
issued on alternate days within one week and if possible, by issuing intimation/notice individually
also.
The period of two months, during which the builders or the persons concerned, who are
raising constructions under a sanctioned building plan but without any ‘no objection certificate’ from
the Fire Department and have to furnish the aforesaid certificate, would start from the date of the last
insertion/publication in the newspapers and such persons shall not wait for individual notices.
The report of the action taken shall be submitted before the Court on the next date of listing.
List this matter after two months in the week commencing 20th November, 2006.
We may clarify that these directions have been issued only for those buildings, which require
safety measures to be adopted under Rules and in particular, which are to be raised beyond the
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height of 15 meters, unless otherwise fire safety measures are required to be taken under any law or
rules for any other building also.
The question as to what steps be taken against the high rise buildings or buildings beyond the
height of 15 meters, which have already been completed, but without ‘no objection certificate’ from
the Fire Department, shall be considered on the next date of listing, after the affidavits are
exchanged.
This order shall be followed in the entire State of U.P.and all concerned departments, may
be, Development Authorities, Parishads and other Authorities, Departments and local authorities,
who are authorized to sanction building plans for raising constructions beyond the height of 15
meters, and of course those buildings also which require safety measures to be taken under law even
otherwise.
8-9-2006
Sd. – Pradeep Kant
Sd. – B.B. Agarwal
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C.M.M. NO. 12255 OF 2006
Writ Petition No. 696 (MB) of 2006
Gomti Nagar Jan Kalyan Maha Samiti, Lucknow.
Union of India through its Secretary, Ministry of Urban
Development, Sansad Bhawan, New Delhi and other O Ps
Hon’ble Pradeep Kant, J.
Hon’ble B.B. Agarwal, J.
This matter has come up before us by notice
In this Public interest litigation we had passed an order on 8.9.2006
The grievance of the petitioner is that despite specific order passed by us on 8-9-2006 the
Lucknow Development Authority, Avas Vikas Parishad and other Authorities and Institutions are
sanctioning plans of high-rise buildings despite a clear restraint being put in that order with effect
from 8-9-2006. Thus building plans are being sanctioned without ‘no objection certificate’ issued by
the Fire Department. It was also provided in that order that the building plans which have already
been sanctioned and constructions have not yet started, the same shall not be allowed to be started by
the concerned authorities till ‘no objection certificate’ is obtained from the Fire Department. It was
also provided that in case constructions have already been started after sanction of the building plan,
such constructions may be allowed to continue for a period of two months at the own risk of the
builders or the persons concerned, but in the two months they shall furnish requisite certificate from
the Fire Department failing which the buildings shall not be constructed any further. The question
regarding those buildings which have already been completed without obtaining ‘no objection
certificate’ from the fire department was to be considered on the next date of listing.
We take serious note of the fact that the respondents have not yet issued the first
advertisement even as they were supposed to put in three insertions in the newspapers as was
required for compliance of the order.
We therefore, prima facie are satisfied that grievance raised by the petitioners that the
respondents are not complying with the terms of the order passed by us and that not only they are
allowing constructions to be continued but they are also not publishing the insertions directed by this
Court. The deliberate inaction of the respondents and not publishing the notices as directed and
sanctioning the building plans against the terms of the earlier order may constitute the deliberate
disobedience of the Court’s order.
Sri J.N. Mathur, learned Addl. Advocate General, Sri Punit Chandra for Ava Vikas Parishad
and Sri N.C. Mehrotra for Lucknow Development Authority shall seek instructions and
Sri J.N. Mathur shall file affidavit of the Principal secretary. Home and Principal Secretary of Urban
Planning and Development and Housing Commissioner indicating the action taken towards the
compliance of the aforesaid order. Vice Chairman of the Lucknow Development Authority and
Housing Commissioner of Avas Evam Vikas Parishad shall file affidavits showing that whether
building plans of High-Rise Buildings after 8-9-2006 have been sanctioned in the absence of
‘no objection certificate’ from the fire department and if yes then under what authority and
circumstances. The respondents shall also indicate in their affidavits as to why they have not issued
insertions in the newspapers till this date and have allowed the constructions to be continued despite
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the specific order of this court that they shall not be allowed to be continued in absence of
’no objection certificate’ issued from the fire department after two months. We further direct that
such insertions shall be made in the newspapers as directed in the aforesaid order as the first
insertion shall be made by Tuesday next, i.e. 17-10-2006 and consequently two further insertions
shall be made on Thursday and Saturday next, i.e. 19-10-206 and 21-10-2006.
In case the affidavits are not filed and full instructions are not received by the respective,
Standing Counsel and Sri J.N. Mathur Addl. Advocate General, aforesaid Officers shall appear in
person before this court o next date of listing.
List the application on 6-11-2006
Tripathi/OM
13.10.2008
Let a copy of this order be supplied to the counsel for the parties within 24 hours.
Let a copy of this order be sent to the Chief Standing Counsel Government of U.P. and the
Legal Remembrancer, Government of U.P.
Tripethi/Om
13-10-2008
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